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A Message From
The President

Buy Your
NARANJADO
NOW!
C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

"Marriage Of Figaro" Presented In
Conservatory Next Fri. Eve. At 8:30
By GEORGE FOWLER

PACIFIC STUDENTS:
I have been informed by the
Naranjado staff that a new pro
gram is underway this year rela
tive to the sale of their annual
publication. This was necessita
ted by the losses which have been
sustained in recent years.
Jan. 8, 1953 — No. 13
The book will be available now
until January 15, and absolutely
no others will be sold except to
new students registering in the
spring semester.
It is my understanding that the
staff is resolute on this matter.
So if you want to be sure of ob
taining a book, as well as sup
porting the Naranjado enterprise,
this word to the wise should be
sufficient.
Very cordially yours,
ROBERT E. BURNS
President

Wolfgang Mozart's sprightly opera-buffa, "The Marriage of
Figaro" will be given four performances, beginning next Friday
the fifteenth.
Produced and conducted by Dr. Lucas Underwood, the work
will be given January 15, 16, 22 and 23, at 8:30 p.m. in the Pacific
Conservatory. There will be no admission charge, and forum arts
credit will be given.
Cast for the performance includes: Figaro, Keith Roper,
Susanna, June Hook; Count Almaviva, Max Stone, Countess Almaviva, Sandra Melba; and Cherubino, June Dietz. These principles
will be supported by the chorus of the opera workshop.
The opera has been in rehear- *
sals for over three months, and
it is generally felt that a highly
professional polish covers the
production.
Students currently enrolled
The story of the "Marriage of
Figaro" is an operatic sequel to have the privilege of registering
Rossini's famous "The Barber of in advance for the spring sem
Seville". Count Almaviva, to the ester during the period from
iespair of his wife the Countess, January 8 until 5 p.m. January
is ardently pursuing the charms 14. Those who register in ad
3f the Countess' servant, Susan vance will not have to return
na, who is engaged to Figaro. Saturday, January 30, or pay the
The Third annual Beau of Mu Zeta Rho was chosen at 8 p.m.,
How Susanna, with the aid of late registration fee required of
December
10.
students
who
register
February
1.
Figaro and the Countess manAlan Culp was the lucky victim.
iges to evade the bumbling ad You are urged to make an ap
The selection followed an exchange dinner between Mu Zete
vances of the Count, and turn his pointment with your adviser in
iffection once more to his spouse advance for program planning. and Rhizomia. The presentation was made by Shirley Dyke,
Register as soon as possible to president of the sorority.
jrovides the dramatic line.
The "Beau's" throne was an art stool, his badge of office a
Completing the role of musi- avoid lines.
big red bow, his scepter a large Christmas Candy cane. He was
New
time
schedules
with
some
ians for the production, will be
also given a Silver Key chain inscribed with Beau of Mu Zeta Rho.
he College of the Pacific or changes are being made. Dr.
Stanford
will
take
a
leave
of
ab
chestra, under the direction of
sence. A new instructor, Dr. Wil
3r. Underwood.
liam G. Paden, former superin
These performances of "Fitendent of schools in Alameda
;aro" will be the first of their county, will join the history de
By DR. ALONZO BAKER
and for many, many years. The partment. Included in the cours
(The following essay was submitted to the PACIFIC WEEKLY
>pera is one in which subtlety, es he will teach is a new course,
harm and vocal grace are essen- Seminar Problems in Education by Dr. Baker, written while the latter recovered in the Fresno Vet
ial, and an amateur perform- al Administration and History of eran's Hospital from a recent automobile accident. It amply serves
tnce is rarely essayed off the California. Dr. Paden has been to illustrate that you simply can't keep a good man down. Or, in
the case of the essay, up.)
)rofessional stage.
an instructor at C.O.P. during
With the assembled cast for the 1952 and 1953 summer ses
Two months in a hospital bed convince me that Torquemada
hese productions, finer talent sions. Radio Station Manage was a parvenu, an amateur, and a piker. That medieval Spanish
ould scarcely have been culled ment and Psychology of Music Inquisitor has a terrific, although invalid, reputation for being
inywhere in central California. are among the new courses to be the world's most ruthless torturer. Old Torque has the rack and
screw and other means of producing agony for his religious
offered.
enemies. However, I am ready to go on record with the categorical
statement that old Torque missed the best torture bet of all —
SENIOR MEN ELIGIBLE
the bedpan!
FOR FELLOWSHIPS
Lying on your hospital bed, you sense one of the necessities
Senior male students who plan of Nature creeping up on you. You ring for the orderly. He gives
to begin graduate study in Sep you a very soiled look when you suggest a bedpan. (He, too,
The California Student Teach- tember 1954 might well inquire loathes them.) Inasmuch as you are in a body and leg cast, he
<rs Association chapter of Col- into the Danforth Graduate Fel must lift you with one hand, while sliding the instrument of
' -ge of the Pacific will hold a lowships.
torture under you with his other digit. (It is quite superfluous
meting Wednesday evening, JanFifty seniors in any teaching to state that an orderly with a bedpan must have bulging biceps,
ary 13 at g; Upstajrs jn Ander- field, such as: education, natural or else he never gets to first base with the b.p.)
. on Y". The speaker will be science, humanities, or social
The orderly then retreats from the room with the taciturn
Charles E. Hamilton, for- science will be selected for the instruction, "Ring me when you want me." Even a long-time
er professor of elementary edu- fellowships.
orderly shuns the right of torture.
The candidates will be selected
, *!°" at College of the Pacific
Then begins your daily agony hour. You assure yourself
J "a the Present Executive Secre- from the following qualifications: that Nature had made suggestions, but where, ah where, are
A. High academic ability and Nature and her suggestions now? Gone far, far away, for Nature,
y of teachers education for
e California Teachers Associaachievement.
too, hates bedpans.
B. Personality adapted to teacht ^ His discussion will be cenWhen Adam and Eve walked the sylvan paths of Eden, they
on the Questions some of
t
Members have raised as to '"c.^onUnuSToncern for the knew nothing of bedpans. Indeed, is it too much to say that if
bedpans were intended to be a part of man's life, he would have
Ue of Professional organi- welfare of people.
2feti
appeared f.o.b. Eden already equipped with one.
It:
has
been
D.
A
choice
of
college
teaching
t
suggested
On the contrary, a bedpan is the most unnatural thing imagineat the meeting should be very as a Christian vocation.
able.
Consider the bedpan stance—flat on your back, humped up
.formative and one that all stuThe fellowship will offer fi
in the middle, dangling downward at both ends of your carcass.
v n„i^i mterested in teaching nancial aid in respect to the stu
(Continued on Page 2)
°uld want to attend.
dent's needs.

PRE-REGISTERING
STARTS TODAY

Al Gulp Is "Beau" Of Mu Zeta Rho

TORQUEMADA WAS A PIKER

Stud. Teachers
VIeet Wednesday

The above message by Presi
dent Burns is only another assur
ance of Naranjado policy this
year.
Next Friday, the fifteenth of
January, all sales of the Naran
jado will close.
There will be NO exceptions!
Students who wish to purchase
a yearbook for this year's events
must either order one by that
date, or not at all. No books will
be sold at the end of the year.
This is it!
Due to the large surplus of
yearbooks from last year, the
1953-54 Naranjado staff will or
der no books over and above the
specific amount sold. If a year
book is not purchased this next
week, the persons so desiring one
must go without.
There can be very few substi
tutions for a yearbook. T h e y
picture and describe, in graphic
detail, all the activities, events,
groups, and general goings-on of
the school year.
Nothing can take the place of
such a publication.
Naranjados are selling at $7.00
a book. Installment payments of
three and four dollars may be
made if so desired.
The important thing, however,
is to buy one. This is the last
opportunity. After next Friday,
no more will be sold.
BUY ONE IMMEDIATELY! "

"Night Must Fall" Next
Theatre Production
"Night Must Fall," the murder
mystery by Emlyn Williams, has
been chosen as the first Studio
Theatre play of the new year.
This drama in three acts will be
given on February 4, 5 and 6 at
8:00. The play is being directed
by senior Ted Smalley.
"Night Must Fall" is a psycho
logical thriller, with a study of
a cold-blooded murderer whose
deliberate and incredibly arro
gant contrivings are as thrilling
in the play as they were when
they first appeared in novel
form.
The cast is: Mrs. Bramson,
Patty Lou Lloyd; Olivia Grayne,
Joan Keagy; Hubert Laurie, Kev
in McCray; Nurse Libby, Joyce
Blatnic; Mrs Terrence, Mary
Heath; Dora Parkoe, Joan Ellingson; Inspector Belsize, Roger
Good; Dan, Fred Olson.

BUY YOUR NARANJADO

T H E

P A C I F I C W E E K L Y

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

•

by Dick Bibler

GEORGE FOWLER

BUSINESS MANAGER
NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
SOCIETY EDITOR
ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
ADVISER

LOU ROVENS
By "LIZ" LASKIN
CORALITA CARLSON
Presenting the second of four
LARRY ALLIN
BETTY JO PETERSON profiles on people to whom Ra
HUBERTA WILLIAMS dio Pacific is endlessly indebted.
Bill Ramsey: Bill, our patient
DR. LAWRENCE OSBORNE
instructor, is so sincere in his
REPORTERS: Cesare Ciatti, Anne Kellner, Rocco Costanza, work that it takes only a few
Harry Wall, Sandy Phillips, Norm Harris, Howell Runion, Sandra minutes with him before you can
Sherrick, Mary Heath, Nadine Reasoner, Corky Carlson, Mary see that he's a very conscientious
Taylor, Thea Diste, Liz Laskin, Stan Pedder, Sally Post, Bob person. The first to arrive and
the last to leave the studios is
Yeaman.
one factor proving his interest in
Published every Friday during the college year by the Pacific Student Associa
radio and all that it entails.
tion. Entered as Second-Class Matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office, Stock
There are careless people in
ton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
every group, I guess, and this
Muldowney
Stockton
includes various studio dwellers.
Luckily, we have someone who
realizes we may forget to lock
the music library, clear the
board, clean up a studio after re
hearsal — oh, so many things
that must follow a certain rou
Upon the request of the Administrative Committee, tine. And Bill is one person who
the Student Affairs Committee has undertaken the problem is always sure that everything is
of cheating in examinations. Such a problem has already in its place.
been brought to the attention of the S.A.C., and action has We think of Bill as an in
structor, for he teaches all but
been taken.
one of the radio courses. And,
In such a case, evidence of cheating has to be presented although he is a very able in
by the professor and a personal appearance of the individual structor, he is equaly noted for
is required. The committee will take into consideration the his understanding of people. He
circumstantial evidence and recommend punishment to the is so human, so friendly, so ac
commodating. And a scholar on
Administrative Council.
music!
Classroom procedure upon the part of the instructors What's more? There is lots
during examinations has not been overlooked. Members of more, but it can be summed up
the S.A.C. will meet with the Faculty Heads and discuss the in two words which all Radio
Pacific inhabitants owe Bill
posibility of establishing better test supervision.
While such action is being taken, it might be wise to Ramsey; not original, but very
important words, "Thank you."

EDITORIAL

Cheaters....

consider one sole plan of operation for all tests. A standard
ized form of faculty activity during all examinations might
be better suited than individual attention by the teacher
when he or she sees fit.

(Ed. Note—Because the end of
the semester is near, to conclude
these repartees before finals, the
WEEKLY contacted PSA Card
575. The above letter was shown,
and the reply below was written.
While the PACIFIC WEEKLY
does not necessarily agree with
either letter, we do hope for as
many letters along these lines as
is possible.)

Si

Dear Editor:
Concerning the letter of Dec.
11, 1953 to The Pacific Weekly
from P.S.A. card number 575. In
this letter 575 resents the "nar
row mindedness" of one of our
students, Joanne Petree. I gather
that 575 believes that we should P.S.A. CARD 65:
accept war, immorality, murder
First of all, let me say that I
and other crimes and violence as, cannot conceive an attitude such
to quote him, "an inescapable as yours.
portion of our civilized strata."
All these hideous things you
If this is what 575 believes mentioned — war, immorality —
then I too must join the ranks must be accepted. But they can
of the narrowminded. In the first hardly be condoned, as you seem
place are we being civilized when to have read into my letter. I do
we kill, in war or at any other not condone it, nor do I accept
time? And yet, 575, you say that it as something which is an in
killing among other crimes tegral part of society. But I do
should be recognized as part of accept it (something which you
our civilized strata. One place in seem terrifyingly reluctant to do)
your letter you say, "in a gov for what it must be. And that is:
ernment such as we have, etc." a terrible BUT EXISTING thing.
have you ever stopped to think
No one is ever fully civilzed
and realize that we would be who kills, "in war or any other
British subjects right now if our time." Yet these days the "turn
forefathers had not stood up for the other cheek" outlook pro
what they believed was just. duces negligible results. In the
Remember what the fate of world today, one must be ever
Rome was when she turned her ready to kill, or expect to be
back and became reconciled to killed ourselves. Regrettable, to
crime and injustices.
say the least, but unfortunately
I respect your right to express true.
Similarly, I cannot understand
yourself and I would never in
any way limit your expression, I your remarks concerning the
ask only that you re-evaluate revolutionary war; if you be
your reasons for wishing to have come squeamish at the thought
immorality and other crimes of war and immorality, why
bring up the useless point that
recognized as inescapable.
we had to kill to gain our free
Sincerely yours,
dom? Freedom i s ALWAYS
P.S.A. No. 65

President Burns Head
Of College Comm.
Dr. Robert E. Burns, president
of the College of the Pacific, will
be at Chico State College January
5 to 7 heading a Western College
Association accrediting commit
tee. The group will review the
policies and standards of the
school as a basis for its continued
accredited standing.
January 10 to 14, Burns will
be in Cincinnati for the annual
national meeting of the American
College Association. The Pacific
leader will serve on a special
commission concerned with the
place of minority groups in
American higher education.
Burns will return to Stockton
on Tuesday, January 19.
worth the fight, no matter what
the price. Correspondingly, I
suggest you check back to your
Roman history. Rome failed her
self, it is true, when she turned
her back on justice. However,
Rome became what she was,
one of our great civilizations, be
cause she fought and conquered
her way through Europe. This, in
part, gave her the power to be
come what she was. I cannot
condone these acts . either, but
they are true. They must be rec
ognized, as terrible as they may
seem.
If crimes and immorality are
not inescapable, then I cannot
think of a better word for it.
Crime has been with us ever
since Cain and Abel. That was
many thousands of years ago,
and this type of thing has in
creased, rather than decreased. If
not inescapable, then what?
PSA CARD 575

"Just what it says: "If
of
what
If you had read the assignment
that question would be perfectly clear."

More About Dr. Baker's Bedpans

(Continued from page 1)
That painful stance paralyzes Perry Stallsis. If Perry is paralyzed,
then what avail a bedpan. The bedpan defeats its own end. Mine,
too.
An equally reprehensible characteristic of the bedpan is its
destruction of the dignity of the human personaUty. Pray tell,
who can maintain any pretense to dignity when perilously perched
on an aluminum bedpan? Even Clifton Webb's imperturbability
and hauteur would quickly ooze away with Webb on a b.p. Aplomb,
pride, self-respect, dignity, all fall dead as a dodo when a human
finds himself atop a b.p.
I can conceive of but one justifiable use for the bedpan use it on all totalitarian dictators. If, in the heyday of his braggart
braggadocio, Benito Mussolini had been flopped down on a bed,
and a bedpan shoved under him — all out in the full view of the
populace of Rome, that moment would end II Duce's power
forever. He would shrink away into oblivion the minute he got
off the b.p.
If Vishinsky in New York, Molotov in Berlin next monflt
Malenkov in Moscow any month, could be plopped on a bedpan
in full public view, in a trice the ravening Russian bear would
be metamorphased into a meek, inoffensive lamb.
Moral of this essay: You may expect Baker to be a changed
man when he returns to the CDP campus. Long months on '
bedpan have thoroughly deflated Baker's ego. His new humility
may even qualify him for a spot on Arthur Godfrey's show!

LAST CHANCE...
ONLY ONE MORE WEEK
REMAINS FOR PURCHASE
OF THE 1954

IARANJAIO
After Friday, the 15th, Naranjado Sales
Will Permanently Close . . .

Last Chance!
BUY NOW

RAT-SLUGGING HERE AT LAST
By Algernon Doubleclutch

(Ed. Note: Students may well
remember the fabulously success
ful series of articles written by
this writer last year. Mr. Doubleclutch has declined to resume
SNAGNET, but was prevailed
upon to make a contribution be
fore the semester ended.)

Pacific Speech Clinic Brings Its Patients
The Ability To Be Understood

This enables the spectators to
By NADINE REASONER and CORKY CARLSON
discern them from the rodents.
In compliance with SPCA regu
A little girl holding her mother's hand walks up the steps of
lations, only rats which have
Bannister
Hall to the Speech Department. Once she turns her
attained an age of 18 months,
head and as the blonde braids swing around with the toss of her
weighing 12 ounces, are used. As
head, you see a small sweet face with twinkling blue eyes and a
a matter of principle and race
warm shy smile. You wonder why she is attending the speech
preservation, only male rats are
clinic. Then you know . . . she speaks to her mother and her voice
A new sport is to be introduced used.
has a dull monotonous quality which is difficult to understand.
^^OOSBSI
to COP intramural athletics this We must respect motherhood
Yes,
this little girl has a hearing impairment, and it has affected
*"!pi
year. For a long time, the sport at all costs.
her speech.
ing world has sought a contest to The five players line up on
At the top of the stairs, she is greeted by her clinician with
combine the proper proportions opposite sides of the field. The
"Hi, Cathy, how are you today?" Cathy smiles back but says
of brain and power. The solution Captain or best rat-slugger, is
nothing, and they both go into a clinic room.
is a fascinating new game called usually the center man. The Rat
•* The history of Cathy's hearing
Rat Slugging. The most popular is encased in a light cloth sack
difficulty is an interesting one.
variety of the game is the one to and tied to the end of an 11 foot
New Faces" Theme Rhizomia Literaries
The mother feels that the hear
be presently seen on the COP rope (the end men are permitted
ing defect has always been pres
Formal Is Saturday
campus — Outdoor Rat Slugging. to use a 13 foot rope to give For Pan-Hell Dance
ent and that Cathy's speech has
them greater reach). The players
First played by the Australian are not permitted to change po "New Faces" is to be the theme
This Saturday evening Rho never been normal. The oldest
of the Pan-Hellenic Pledge For Lambda Phi Literary Society will child in the family, a girl now
Bushman, famous for their men sitions during playing time.
tal brilliance and social graces, The object of the sport is to mal to be held tonight from present its Fall Pledge Formal, aged 17, has a hearing loss simi
lar to Cathy's, but more severe.
the sport rapidly won favor knock an opponent off his feet nine to one o'clock. The event "Night In Venice."
will
be
held
at
the
Officers
club
The mother feels there must be
throughout the west. The College by the force of your slug.
Dinner will be held preceding
with Mr. and Mrs. Learned and
some relation of the defects in
of the Pacific, in an effort to
the
dance
at
the
Elbow
Room,
Players may grip the rope at Dr. and Mrs. Ingebo chaperon
the two girls, but no doctor has'
adopt the discriminating tastes any length and they may wear ing.
and at nine o'clock festivities
been able to discover the reason.
of the West, has quickly taken kid gloves. This gives the team
will
commence
at
Rhizomia.
Alpha Theta Tau is in charge
The parents found it hard to ac
the game to heart.
Pledges in charge of arrange cept Cathy's hearing loss at first,
one point. If a player is knocked of the decorations; Epsilon Lamb
Surprisingly enough, the game unconscious, the other team da Sigma, band and chaperones; ments for the evening are Dutch but have come to realize that
does not require a great deal of scores 3 points, and any of his Tau Kappa Kappa, bids; and Mu Maron, Jack Parker and Bob her handicap can be overcome
money or prestige — just an teammates may slug his rat.
Zeta Rho will take care of re Triebwasser, Bill Graziani, Milt since her older sister has made
ample supply of Rats.
Adair.
The time of the game is three freshments.
good progress with a more severe
And there are plenty of them 15-minute running quarters. The Fall pledges of the Pan- Chaperones for the formal will hearing loss.
Substitutions may be made at Hellenic sororities are being hon be Dr. Norton and Carroll Doty,
on campus.
Cathy's speech and lip reading
The main article of equip the end of a quarter. For pro ored and will be presented during
training has just begun at the
ment, naturally enough, is a rat. tection, a player may wear a the course of the evening.
Phoos Give Dinner
clinic this semester, but her
Preferably the Western, blue- football helmet.
progress has been amazing.
For
Frosh
Footballers
In addition, athletic supporters
yed, blond-grey rat.
In the lessons are included lip
Award To Be Given
Before the Christmas vacation reading and auditory training.
The game is to be played are advised.
To
Novice
Speakers
Omega Phi Alpha gave its an A typical lesson would go like
m some portion of ground sur Since the rats are placed in
rounded by ivy-covered walls, the bags alive, a five-minute A cup will be awarded to the nual dinner for the freshman this: The clinician would show
rhe actual playing surface is a warm-up period is allowed in outstanding speaker in Funda football squad.
Cathy picture cards and have her
Elat grass-covered area 15 feet which the players beat their rats mentals of Speaking classes this The seventeen iron men of the name them. She would then tell
quare. Spectators are required into the ground to make them semester. The award, given by a Bengal Cubs (lost to SJS 7-0 her, without voice, to pick up
o keep at least 10 feet from the insensible. Umpires are supplied local store, will be presented beat Chico St. 7-0) were feted and identify certain pictures.
at each end of the field to judge every semester to the student by the usual lavish spread that Lip reading is learned principal
playing area.
All players, of course, are ex knockdowns.
selected as the best speaker in the "house in the middle" has ly through repetition — watching
Anybody want to play?
acted to wear uniforms.
grown famous for, and were en a word formed over and over
the beginners ranks.
The first Gaines award was tertained by various house and again and associating it with
something. Cathy was able to lip
made last Spring Semester, athletic staff speakers.
when Edith Whitehead was hon The highlight of the evening read fairly well when just be
came when Freshman fullback ginning, and she catches on
"The Magic Carpet on Wheels," displays the whole history of ored.
Galen Laack was awarded the quickly, tries very hard and is
The
purpose
of
the
accolade
is
raveling exhibit of rare books, books from Babylonian cunei
nanuscripts, and printing will be form clay tablets, through the to bring recognition to the fields outstanding freshman player tro fast becoming extremely profi
>rought here by the Grolier So- earliest of Gutenberg's printing of speech at the Pacific campus. phy for his sparkling play in the cient in the art of observing and
interpreting words as they are
:iety for a three-day showing on by movable type, down to con One student is elected by the two-game (PCC rule) season.
formed on the lips.
class
he
attends
to
participate
in
he campus beginning Tuesday temporary fine book binding and
competing:
Inga
Hoekendyk,
And what is auditory training?
the
final
round,
where
three
anuary 12th.
typography.
All mounted in a "book mo judges select the outstanding Mary Jane Tornquist, Maria Ann This is concerned with helping
Pacific librarian Allen Laursen
Million, Helen Cohn, John Syl her to use the hearing she has
leclares the traveling museum bile" trailer, the show includes speaker.
This semester, six students are vester and Marilyn Mainard.
with the aid of amplification. A
103 catalogued items. It is a proj
Maico
Train-ear is used in this
ect of the publishers of the Book
by Dick Bibler
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
plan. Both the clinician and
SOME
of Knowledge, being shown on a
Cathy wear earphones and the
coast to coast tour. The unique
clinician speaks through a micro
exposition
also
represents
the
in
FAB, EXCITING
phone. Cathy enjoys this, and
dividual work of Frank Glenn,
her eye immediately light up
Kansas City book dealer and an
FRANTIC, DELIRIOUS, tiquary, who traveled the world
when she hears the clinician's
voice. She delights in hearing
over" to collect the rare speci
stories
and she understands
EXCRUTIATING
mens.
them well.
Laursen reports the traveling
You are probably wondering
show will be parked on Campus
NEW
the
inevitable question. What is
Lane just back of the Admini
Cathy's prognosis — what does
stration Building. He expects it
the future hold for her; can she
to be open for inspection Tues
take her normal place in life?
day, Wednesday, and Thursday
Cathy has a very promising
afternoons, and Wednesday even
future. She is a bright little girl
ing. There is no charge for ad
with the ability and will to over
AT
mission to the exhibit, said to
come her difficulty. If future
be a highly informative and
progress can be measured by the
fascinating visual history of
beginning, Cathy's improvement
books.
will be quick in coming. She has
helpful and understanding par
ents, and a sister who is a fine
example. Yes, this pretty little
girl has a bright life ahead, by
facing her problem squarely,
ON
taking every opportunity to
make the most of her abilities
and seeking in every way not to
let her handicap be one.

Rare Bookmobile To Visit Pacific Campus

RAGS

0>uXfi4uU Gait

GaltunJtia Madie>uuofrhb

M|RACLE

"KISMET"

MUSIC

2363 Pacific Ave.
Ph. 3-1536

"I saw you foul him — That's a FOUL!"

Predecessor of the University of
California was the College of
California, founded in 1853-55 by
Rev. Henry Durant.
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TIGERS-BRONCOS TONIGHT
A.

Students will be allowed to
sit in the rooting section only
at tonight's Santa Clara - COP
basketball game.

NOW SHOWING
JANE WYMAN in "SO BIG"
and
JUNGLE JIM in "KILLER APE"

STARTS SUNDAY
Show Student Body Cards
. . . G o In At Junior Prices

_

-

• MB m
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New, Improved Bengals Show '54 Form
In Cage Tilt Tonight In Gymnasium

©
o
*
..... .. .
The bouncing Bengals of the hardwoods will exhibit their wares
for local viewers tonight in the Pacific Gymnasium for the first
time in over three weeks when they host a powerful and favored
University of Santa Clara quintet at 8.00.
The Tigers have revised their*
starting lineup for the evening
with Ken Buck (6' 4") starting at
one fordward, A1 Mangin (6' 4")
at center, Nick Romanoff (6' 7")
at the other forward, Clyde Con
Tonight our Frosh Hoopsters,
ner (6' 5") at one guard and sporting a 1-1 record, play host
either (5'10") Ces "Bimbo" Ciat- to the always powerful Santa
ti or (6'2") Don Buchman at the Clara Broncos — the game, a
prelim to the Varsity bout gets
other guard.
The Bengals will be trying to under way at 6:15, in the gym.
After dropping a close 56 to 47
stop a streak in which they have
lost 7 out of their last 8 games. decision to Grant Tech JC of
The Santa Clara Broncos will Sacramento last month the Jr.
be "loaded for Bear (Tigers)" Bengals came back to blast Hoiafter being highly successful in ister Junior College 77 to 23, in
their debut in the All-College a game that proved very little
Tournament last week losing only except that Holister, exception
to powerful Oklahoma A&M in ally weak as most JC outfits
The Bronco's will field a start- go, would have great difficulty
winning even in a mediocre high
the finals.
school
league.
ing line-up averaging about the
Omega Phi Alpha President Bob Young (1) presents Out same in height as the Bengals So this is it — the big one standing Freshman Player Award to Galen Laack (c) Tig-Cub but packing a little more weight. tonight could make or break the
Fullback. Coach Chuck Melik grinning on from the right.
At one forward will be potential season for our frosh casaba club.
All-American Ken Sears (6'9"); A win over the Broncos tonight
at the other forward,,Jim Young would give our boys the confi
(6'5"), with Herb Schoenstein dence and poise needed for a
(6'5")' at center, and two local winning season, a loss might
boys Dick Garibaldi, C6'3") and wreck any chances Pacific has
Gary Gatzert (6'2") at guards. of a "54" Basketball Champion
ship. The task of winning, how
Weary but somewhat wiser the 1953-54 edition of the College The engagement is expected to ever, will not be an easy one for
bring
in
the
first
packed
house
at
of the Pacific Bengal Basketballers arrived from the largest bas
Santa Clara, after dropping foot
ketball tour ever attempted by a College of the Pacific team. The Pacific Gym in recent years.
ball in 1952 has gone "whole hog"
Students
will
be
allowed
to
sit
old axiom "there's no place like home" was a byword on the
over
the hardwood game.
in the rooting section only.
touring Tigers' trip.
With the "emphasis" on basket
Arriving in Chicago on Sunday, Dec. 13 after a 10-hour flight
ball the Broncos have imported
many of the better prep stars it
across the country the Bengals spent a day there while waiting
the area, and have a terrific
for two other members of their troupe, Norm Harris and Jerry
bunch of first year hoopsters,
Streeter, to meet them with the two new station wagons that the
school has acquired.
Tuesday, January 12, will be that are favored to give our boys
Tuesday, the 15th of Dec., the*
marked by a titanic clash on the the works tonight.
A combination of travel weari hardwoods of the COP gym be Come on out at 6:15 and give
Tigers drove to Beloit, Wisconsin,
where they met the Beloit Buc ness and the sharp shooting of tween two mighty forces. The our boys the support they needcaneers that night in a close, Ail-American Arnold Short, who big basketball game brings to BE THERE!
foul-packed game. The final score scored 25 points, led to the Ti gether the potent COP faculty Probable Starting Lineup: Cen
was 75 to 68 in favor of the Buc gers' downfall again in the fourth five and the underdog Block "P" ter, Bill Woods; Guards, Jack
caneers with the Tigers in con quarter. The Bengals were tied quintet, in what figures to be one Mardin and Don Bissett; For
tention up until the final minute up at 40-40 entering the fourth of the most crucial contests of wards, John Thomas and John
when the Bengals were only be quarter but could only score 6 the year.
Sellick.
while the Oklahoma aggregation
hind by a score of 68 to 66.
The big affair will get under
Amblin' A1 Mangin hit for 25 scored 20. Nick Romanoff was way at 8 p.m. Fans, however, are
points for the Bengals. Their high for the Tigers with 17 urged to come early as a secret
point making pace was hurt con points.
preliminary game has been So you want to be an athlete
siderably early in the third quar
Beginning with the University planned. The Block "P", which is you say you don't have talent-^
ter when big Nick Romanoff of Wichita game and Texas Tech sponsoring the game, has an well, buddy, you're wrong. Any
fouled out.
game the Tigers ran into the nounced that a slight admission body can be an athlete of ont
The Bengals headed for Peoria crudest refereeing that this wri charge will be in effect. Refresh sort or another.
where they gave a hot and cold ter has had the misfortune to ments will be served to compen It's true, a sizeable stature »
Peoria Caterpillar five a large see. Losing by large scores in
a valuable asset to footballers
measure of trouble before suc both games, 85 to 49 in the Wi sate.
and basketball and baseball IC
cumbing 70 to 51. The Bengals chita game and 89 to 62 in the
quire quite a bit of agility
were behind by a score of 46 to Texas Tech game, the Bengals Pacif ic Ski Club
did you ever give a thought to
45 going into the last quarter. A1 encountered travel weariness and
Track or Swimming? Nearly any
Mangin again led the Tigers with Mid-West officiating. The com Begins '54 Season
one with a real desire can maW
17 points. Big Ken Buck hit for bination proving to be insur The Pacific Ski Club has been a good track man or swimmeji
10 and Nick Romanoff hit for 11 mountable.
meeting in room 109 at Bannister Both these sports along with teijj
to have three Bengals hit for
In the Wichita game three men, Hall on Wednesday nights at nis, golf, and baseball are comin!
double figures.
Mangin, Harkness, and Conner 7:30 since the season began in up during the spring semester-!
ROUGH OFFICIALS
Nearly every Spring sport hahad five fouls called on them by December. Movies of Sun Valley
The close officiating in the Ti the fourth quarter while Nick and other skiing spots have been suffered heavy losses throug
gers' first two games gave them Romanoff ended the game with shown at the meetings.
graduation. Pacific is really 1°'
some trouble as 1 or 2 starters four fouls.
Elections were held at the on manpower — the school nee
fouled out in both games.
meeting last Wednesday, but the you — not your roommate or tn
The Bengals ran into the third The refereeing in the Texas results were too late to go to guy across the hall, but YOU.
tough team in a row when they section seemed to be set by the press. Mike Francechine has
So this spring mix up ®
met the nationally ranked Okla theory of every man for him been presiding over the meetings. studies with a little athletic re(
self.
When
the
officials
were
homa City quintet Thursday eve
reation — benefit yourself atf
in Oklahoma City. The Bengals asked after the game about the
your school — sign-ups are beiHr
and
Texas
Tech
games
and
Ro
apparent
amount
of
body
contact
experienced considerable travel
held in the Gym NOW.
trouble for this game starting that was not being called, they manoff for 18 in the Texas Tech
game.
down from Peoria by train which replied, "There was so much of
The C.O.P. boys put a win to etaoin shrdlu
was two hours behind schedule it we didn't know what to call."
gether
in the last game of the etaoin shrdlu
by the time it was half way to ROMANOFF HIGH
tour
with
a 62 to 60 victory over etaoin shrdlu
Mangin
and
Romanoff
contin
Oklahoma. The Tigers had to
Texas
Western
as Romanoff, etaoin shrdlu
transfer to airplanes which got ued to be the chief pointmakers
Mangin,
and
Conner
hit for 12, etaoin shrdlu
for
the
Bengals
with
Mangin
hit
them into Oklahoma City twenty
etaoin shrdlu
16
and
11
points
respectively.
ting
for
13
points
in
the
Wichita
minutes before game time.
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